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I have appointed you as a PROPHET to the Nations, you shall go where I send you!

Jeremiah 1

October 2016

Dear Friends,
October is going to be Outstanding! We see transitions and changes all around us and we are excited about
what God has planned for YOU! We are praying and fasting for our country and believing God for miracles!
Don’t get caught up in the drama but instead get caught up in the Word of God.
We are getting ready to celebrate Cyndy turning 60 on Tuesday, October 11th. Our confession is that we are
getting younger every day and it’s certainly working, because people always recognize Cyndy even if they haven’t
seen her since she was a teenager! That’s the age-less anointing!
Just like Cyndy and I are embracing our 60’s with excitement, we all can embrace what God is getting ready to do
in our nation, our generation and with the people of God.
Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask
or think, according to the power that works in us, to Him be glory in the
church…..!
Ephesians 3:20-21
God is encouraging us to get our eyes off of what’s going on in the natural, and tune in to what is happening in
the supernatural. We can rise up above all of the tension trying to consume our emotions and see what he sees:

LIVING IN TOTAL VICTORY!
Ways to EMBRACE THE EXCITEMENT:







Get excited that our nation is coming into Revival!
Get excited that you are more than a conqueror!
Get excited that your faith overcomes the world!
Get excited about the power that works in you!
Get excited about what God is bringing to pass for you!

We just returned from The World Changers Conference in Corsicana, Texas which was hosted by Ms Oklahoma
Senior America, Dove Schmidt! God’s presence was powerful, and so many things were released in the spirit!
It was amazing how God called people from all over the country who came to be a part. Such helpful workshops
during the day. I shared about when I died and went to Heaven, and Cyndy ministered with me prophetically
both nights. It was awesome! We are so thankful to be His servants encouraging leaders! It was truly an
“Iron Sharpening Iron” time for all of us!

I just finished recording and producing FAITH N-ergizer for MIRACLES!
It is 4 CD’s that contain 5 Faith N-ergizer’s, one for each day of the week. It includes:

1)
2)
3)
4)

Miracle Provision
Miracle Promotion
Miracle Prescription
Miracle Protection

It took approximately 1 day to write a day’s worth of the materials. Each day’s is about 10 minutes long and
continues for 5 days for each topic, which equals 20 different FAITH N-ergizer’s. It was a push and labor of love
to produce this product but so thankful to be able to help stir up people’s faith for living in the miracle zone!
Please be praying for me as this month I’m ministering in the prisons in Childress, TX with a team directed by
Don & Jill West. It’s going to be powerful! We are doing 3 days worth of ministry and giving it our all. Your giving extra this month will help Nordyke Ministries bring God’s Miracle Power to the prisoners there.
We so appreciate our partners and pray for you daily. When we go and minister then you are going and
ministering with us. If you would like one of our NEW FAITH N-ergizer’s just email us, text us or send us a note
and we will mail you one. We want to give back to you! Thank you for praying and giving so generously,
as God is opening doors that no man can shut, and is giving us the supernatural words that will set the captives
free! Miracles are Happening!

Reach ing Nat ions & Ge nerations!
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